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MEET THE TEACHER
We would like to introduce to you and welcome the new teachers on board.
Hi! I am Shubha Agarwal and I am the class teacher of Middle School and also teach Math, Science and Hindi. I am from North India but have
been living in Bangalore for the past 14yrs and I love this city. I am a B. Pharmacy graduate and PG in Clinical Research. Being the daughter of
a teacher, teaching has always been my passion. Before joining Buddhi I was tutoring children at home and I have taught students from Grade
4 to Grade 10. Science and Biology have been my favourite subjects but I also like to teach Math and Hindi. Drawing, sketching and painting
are my other passions. I like to socialize and love to participate in activities like dancing, drama and decoration.
My name is Usha and I am an enthusiastic learner, passionate about guiding and mentoring kids. I believe in the motto “ Can achieve together”. I
have an experience of around 8years of teaching in a formal environment and around 6years in an informal scenario. The spectrum becomes
complete when I add that I an avid reader, story teller and a motivator. This is me!!!
Chetana Ramamurthy has a bachelor degree in commerce. After working in a corporate set up for around 10years, she chose to take a
sabbatical. A keen interest in learning languages encouraged her to complete certification in French. Chethana has taught at Parikrama (NGO)
for the 11th and 12th graders. She also conducts online French classes. At Buddhi, she works primarily with middle and high school children. She
strongly believes that language and culture has a central role to play in nurturing a living awareness among the young minds.
I, Anju Singh, have been part of the teaching fraternity for more than two decades. I have taught children at various levels, right from primary kids to
senior lot at finishing levels.
In this considerably long duration of my teaching experience, the craft has been much more important for me than the profession. I have always
found, my interaction, beyond text, with my pupils, most fulfilling.
On a personal note, I consider myself an artistically inclined, warm hearted individual with a concrete self-image. To be wholeheartedly accepted by
all remains the atmosphere of my mind and heart.

At Buddhi if anything is worth doing, do it with all your heart. Buddhi is just next to Home Schooling.
I am Sushma Naidu, Commerce teacher for High School students teaching subjects like Economics, Business Studies and Accountancy. My
experience with Buddhi has been a unique one so far, as the vision of the school is what I always believed in my life. “Do anything but put
your soul to get it achieved and one will definitely be successful.”

“Literacy is the road to human progress and the means through which every man, woman and child can
realize his or her full potential.” - Kofi Annan
We at Buddhi celebrate this journey every day and recently we acknowledged the power of Literacy by organising the “Literacy Week”, a world of alphabets,
words and fun. And what a wonderful way it was to learn the importance of literacy in our lives. From 13th to 16th December 2016 all the children from preschool to high school joined hands to celebrate a week full of activities that showed the how “literary” we all are!
The journey began on the 13th with Alphabet Bingo, Spell Bee and Poster Making. It was an exploration of creativity for the little minds. The Spell Bee
challenge continued the next day while children battled out in a world of words. It was amazing to see the little ones spell out words like ‘rhapsody’ and
‘mischievous’ with tremendous confidence.
The ‘Buddhi Post Box’ inspired children and teachers to write letters to each other. The little ‘Postmen’ could be seen deliv ering the mail very happily. When
the letters were delivered, sheer joy could be seen on the faces of the receivers. Who says letter writing is a dying art? Live information and entertainment was
broadcasted on our own ‘Live Buddhi Radio Show’.
Creative displays of talent could be seen in the poems, stories and autobiographies penned by our young poets and writers. Both the little ones and the
teachers present had a hilarious time when children came up to tell stories which were fantasy based (Liar1Liar!).
The last day saw our tiny tots dressed as fruits and vegetables. The ‘strawberry’ and ‘bunch of grapes’ looked stunning and took our breath away. The next
group came dressed as characters from popular stories. From Iron Man to Peter Pan, they all were there. What a wonderful time it was!
Our young adults took the stage to debate whether real heroes do really exist and whether honesty is really the best policy. It was a pleasure to watch them so
composed and confident as they put their views across to the audience and argued for their teams.
If this had not left us suitably impressed then what followed certainly did. Senior and Primary School presented a skit, ‘The Little Mix’ which showed us the
traditional fairy tales in a very different way. The acting, script and direction was excellent. And what really took the cake was the mystery movie, ‘The
Assumable Murder’, which in keeping with Modi’s ‘Make in India’ theme was completely made by our very own students. I’m sure Alfred Hitchcock would be
suitably impressed. What a wonderful journey of learning, self-discovery and fun it was! The last station on this journey was the ‘Literary Quiz’. A wide range of
questions were asked on topics ranging from Chaucer to War Poets. It was a close competition and a joy to see our students an swering questions with both
enthusiasm and confidence. The final Prize Distribution saw students being felicitated for their performance and appreciated for the efforts they had put in in
making this journey both worthwhile and successful.

BUDDHI GAMES
Buddhi conducted the school games from 8 th of February to 10th of February at
Chairman’s Club an XLR Club. The Badminton events took place at the Chairman’s
Club and Football, Swimming and Wall Climbing were held at XLR Club. All the
students participated and secured various prizes and medals for various events.
Parents were invited to witness the events and cheer our young sportsmen and
sportswomen.
The badminton events were conducted on 8 th February. In the Senior girls category,
Anushka secured 1st place and Rhea K. in the junior girls category. Among the boys,
Allen won the match.
In the swimming competition held at XLR Club on 9th February: Junior Middle School,
Senior Primary and Junior Primary students took part. The various events conducted
were free style, breast stroke, butterfly stroke and relay for boys and girls respectively.
The students were enthusiastic and enjoyed participating in the events.
The football tournaments were conducted for High school, middle school, senior
primary and junior primary on 10th Feb. In High school: Anushka’s Team won and
runners’ up was Dev’s group. In Middle school, Pavani’s team won and Rhea K’s
Team secured runners up.
In Senior primary: Aryan’s team won and Jaisimha’s team secured runners up. In
Junior primary group Aarav’s team won and Ranveer’s team secured runners’ up.
The final event, a popular activity with the children, and something not easily
available, was the icing on the cake - the Wall Climbing competition! 60 feet high
and a near vertical wall, it was quite a challenging activity for all, where speed,
strength and agility had to come together for success! Each and every climber
achieved a personal best, while Pavani, Sania and Rhea K secured 1st, 2nd and
3rd places respectively.
The individual and team awards were presented at the school on 16th February
at Buddhi. Mr. K.R.Prabhu, mentor and guide to the Buddhi community,
presented the awards to the students with the entire faculty and staff celebrating
the children's successes.

NEBULA – LET LOOSE!
The entire school got together to plan the play, “Let Loose!” that
was to be the story staged at or bi-annual Nebula production. We
invited our expert director and at the heart of every Nebula show,
Ms. Umang Mohan to help with executing this almost Herculean
task!
The teachers immediately began working with the
children, choosing the cast and involving the entire school
in this major production. The mega team comprising of
the director, the choreographer, music teachers,
backstage crew, art teachers and office staff all worked in
unison with our enthusiastic and
excited bunch of students who were
immersed in playing their roles to the
hilt.
It was not just the play that was the
highlight of all the action, but we
also had an element of surprise for
the parents - a gift box made by the
students. It was designed and
created by our primary students and
filled with delicious cookies, savoury
and chocolates made by the middle
school students. Artists and culinary
experts were invited specially to help design the boxes and teach the children simple sweets and savouries.
After two months of preparing for the biennial stage production, Nebula, the D-Day finally arrived. All the children wearing their
costumes and make up and teachers anxiously waiting for 5pm. The hall that started empty quickly filled up and was flooded
with giggles, laughter, whispers and claps.
The students were so natural, it didn’t seem they had been practicing at all,
but had truly related to their respective characters and transformed into them.
The choir was brilliant and each child played their
part beautifully. Needless to say, the show was a
thoroughly entertaining and
a super success!
No better way to end a term!

ANOTHER FEATHER IN HER CAP!

Sania, student of Buddhi won the “under 16 championship series 7 days” in Mysore. She was runner up in the “under 16 talent
series 3 days”.
Sania won the women's singles, Mixed doubles and under 16 singles in Bangalore Club and was runners up in the women's doubles.
Way to go Sania!

FROM THE OFFICE:
We are half way into the school year and it has been an incredibly busy time for us. With so many new children and parents
joining us, and so much to do, we do stop every now and then and take a moment to savour the wonderful feeling of being
“Buddhians”!
For our newest members, please remember to refer to:
1. Holiday List
2. School Menu
3. Class timetables
These have been emailed to everyone.
We are excited and very happy to announce the launch of our Foreign Language program with French classes for our
middle and high school group of children. They have had the first few lessons and enjoying the experience.
Our Higher Secondary program for this year got underway with enrolments in both International GCE- A Levels and NIOS
streams with students busy preparing to take their examinations within the next 12 months.
IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER:
15th August – Independence Day Celebrations at Buddhi
21st August to 31st August – Parent Teacher meetings and Portfolio review
19th September to 2nd October – Dussehra Holidays

